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a b s t r a c t

Over the last century, precipitation has shown significant changes, reflecting both natural variability
and radiative forcing changes from greenhouse gases and aerosols. Arid and semi-arid ecosystems are
particularly sensitive to changes in precipitation regimes. In this study, we investigate how variation in
annual total, seasonal distribution and frequency of precipitation affect CO2 fluxes of semi-arid grassland
in Inner Mongolia. To this aim, we combine eddy-covariance measurements with a process-based model
(ORCHIDEE). First, the ORCHIDEE parameters were optimized using half-hourly CO2 flux data and actual
precipitation forcing. Second, the response of CO2 fluxes to altered precipitation scenarios is computed
using the model with optimized parameters. Our results show that modeled net primary production
(NPP) responds non-linearly to increased vs. decreased rainfall. Re-allocating precipitation from other
seasons to spring enhances annual NPP and net ecosystem production (NEP). By contrast, re-allocating
more precipitation to autumn was found to decrease annual NPP and NEP. Increasing the frequency of
heavy rainfall days (PF10 mm, days with precipitation more than 10 mm) induces a positive response of
simulated NPP during the growing season. However, the increase of the frequency of moderately rainy

days (PF5–10 mm, days with precipitation between 5 mm and 10 mm) rather increases soil heterotrophic
respiration. Taken together, our modeling results are consistent with that of grassland field manipulation
experiments. This study highlights the importance of changes in precipitation seasonality and frequency
for semi-arid grassland. Further investigations should focus on testing the ability of models to reproduced
manipulation experiment data, and on evaluating the performances of climate models to reproduce
rainfall intensity/frequency in semi-arid areas.
. Introduction

An amplification of the hydrological cycle has been observed
long with increasing temperature during the past several decades
IPCC, 2007). This human induced alteration of the hydrological
ycle superimposed on a large natural variability may result in
ltered regional precipitation amount, frequency, intensity, dura-

ion and extremes (Easterling et al., 2000; Trenberth et al., 2003;
PCC, 2007). Over the 20th century, possible change in annual pre-
ipitation amount and an intensification of inter- and intra-annual
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variability of precipitation were reported (Easterling et al., 2000;
IPCC, 2007). Precipitation appears to shift toward fewer and larger
rainfall events (Tank and Konnen, 2003; Trenberth et al., 2003).
For example, East Asia has experienced a significant decrease of
precipitation frequency, and a significant change of precipitation
seasonality. Autumn precipitation decreased while winter precip-
itation increased, from 1960 to 2006 (Ding et al., 2007; Piao et al.,
2010). The change in soil moisture induced by these precipitation
regime changes in water-limited ecosystems impact carbon cycling
processes such as net primary production (NPP), heterotrophic res-
piration (Rh) and the sum of both, net ecosystem production (NEP)

(Knapp and Smith, 2001; Knapp et al., 2002; Gerten et al., 2008;
Luo et al., 2008; Robertson et al., 2009; Fay, 2009; Ross et al., 2012).
Climate models projections predict significant changes in precip-
itation amount, timing and frequency for the next 50 years (IPCC,
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2.2. ORCHIDEE model

In this study we used ORCHIDEE, a process-based land-surface
model (Krinner et al., 2005), to simulate how carbon fluxes respond
S. Peng et al. / Agricultural and For

007; Wentz et al., 2007; Gao et al., 2008), which will continue
o influence productivity and carbon sequestration of terrestrial
cosystems (Luo et al., 2008; Knapp et al., 2008). Therefore, it
s essential to understand how changes in precipitation regimes
mpacts carbon cycling processes in terrestrial ecosystems using
bservations and ecosystem models, especially for water-limited
cosystems that directly and strongly respond to precipitation
hanges.

In water-limited ecosystems, many studies found a significant
nd positive correlation between inter-annual variation of pre-
ipitation amount and NPP from site level studies (e.g. Churkina
t al., 1999; Knapp and Smith, 2001; Huxman et al., 2004). How-
ver, variability in the seasonality and frequency of precipitation
vents, as well as co-variability of other climate drivers with pre-
ipitation, could lead to confounding effects when investigating the
esponse of ecosystem processes to annual precipitation changes
sing real-world conditions (Huxman et al., 2004; Fay, 2009; Wu
t al., 2011). On the other hand, ecosystem manipulation experi-
ents (under controlled climate conditions) and ecosystem model

imulations of precipitation addition and reduction have shown
hat higher precipitation amount leads to larger NPP, when keeping
ther confounding variables (e.g. precipitation seasonality, precip-
tation frequency and temperature) constant (Zavaleta et al., 2003;
ukes et al., 2005; Chou et al., 2008; Gerten et al., 2008; Luo et al.,
008). Hence, the first goal of this study is to investigate, using a
rocess-based ecosystem model prescribed with high frequency
limate forcing data, how changes in precipitation amount change
he carbon fluxes of a semi-arid grassland ecosystem while keeping
recipitation timing and other confounding variables constant.

The impacts of precipitation on NPP are different between the
rowing season and the non-growing season, in particular for grass-
and ecosystems (Robertson et al., 2009). Precipitation during the
rowing season directly and positively impact vegetation NPP in
emi-arid grasslands, whereas precipitation outside the growing
eason only have an indirect lagged effect through soil moisture
Muldavin et al., 2008; Robertson et al., 2009). Thus, the second
oal of this study is to investigate how changes in the seasonal
istribution of precipitation influence carbon fluxes in a semi-arid
rassland ecosystem.

Variations in precipitation intensity and frequency are receiv-
ng more and more attention for their effect in controlling semi-arid
rassland ecosystem processes (Knapp et al., 2002, 2008; Robertson
t al., 2009; Fay, 2009). A different precipitation frequency is likely
o modify soil moisture, which will in turn influence NPP, respi-
ation and the net carbon balance of the ecosystem (Knapp et al.,
002, 2008). A decrease in precipitation frequency accompanied
y an increase in precipitation intensity per rainfall event, as pro-

ected from climate models, could amplify the magnitude of the soil
oisture fluctuations, and lengthen the period of water stress in-

etween two consecutive rainfall events (Knapp et al., 2002, 2008).
n the other hand, larger (more extreme) rainfall events could also
ore efficiently replenish deep soil moisture in xeric ecosystems

Knapp et al., 2008) and cause an increase in NPP. Thus, research
esults on the impacts of intra-annual variations of precipitation
istribution on ecosystem processes are still inconclusive (Knapp
t al., 2008; Fay, 2009; Ross et al., 2012). Until now, only a few stud-
es including ecosystem manipulation experiments, remote sensing
nd model simulations explored the effects of altered precipitation
requency on ecosystem processes (e.g. Fang et al., 2005; Luo et al.,
008; Wu et al., 2011). Thus, the third aim of this study is to simulate
ith a process-based ecosystem model how variation of number of
aily precipitation events influences carbon cycling processes of a

emi-arid grassland ecosystem in China while maintaining annual
otal precipitation amount constant.

We constructed different altered precipitation input data for
he model, in order to separate the influence of changes in
teorology 178–179 (2013) 46–55 47

precipitation annual amount, seasonal distribution, and daily fre-
quency on carbon fluxes at the Chinese semi-arid grassland
ecosystem site investigated. Before applying this altered precipi-
tation forcing to the model, we optimized its parameters against
one year carbon flux measurements, in order to ensure that the
observed response of carbon fluxes to real-world precipitation is
correctly reproduced. We address the following three questions for
a semi-arid grassland ecosystem site, representative of Inner Asia
semi-arid grasslands.

(1) How does a change in annual precipitation modify ecosystem
carbon fluxes when keeping precipitation timing and frequency
constant?

(2) How does a change in precipitation seasonality modify ecosys-
tem carbon fluxes when keeping total precipitation amount and
frequency constant?

(3) How does an altered precipitation frequency modify ecosys-
tem carbon fluxes when keeping total precipitation amount
constant?

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

Simulation experiments with altered precipitation were con-
ducted at a grassland site (N43◦33′16′′, E116◦40′17′′) equipped with
an eddy flux tower (CN-Xi2) in Xilinhot, Inner Mongolia, China. This
site, 1250 m above sea level, has a temperate continental climate
with mean annual precipitation of 342 mm (average during the
period of 1980–2009). Driven by Asian monsoon, a large portion
of annual precipitation (87%) occurs from May to September. Mean
annual temperature is 1.2 ◦C (long term), while monthly mean tem-
perature is 19.0 ◦C in July and −19.2 ◦C in January (Fig. 1). Soils
in this site are Chestnut series (Yuan et al., 2005). Soil texture is
comprised by ∼58% sand, ∼27% silt and ∼15% clay, respectively.
Vegetation basal cover ranges from 30% to 45% and is mainly com-
prised of C3 species with dominant species of Stipa grandis and
Artemisia frigida, and the biomass of Stipa grandis is about 70–90%
(Li et al., 2008). Half-hour eddy flux data in the year 2006 is from the
global fluxnet (http://www.fluxdata.org/), and detailed gap-filling
and uncertainty of flux data in this site are given in Zhang et al.
(2011). The chosen site for this study is a typical semi-arid grassland
ecosystem and could represent the large area of semi-arid grassland
in Inner Asia (Zhang et al., 2011).
Fig. 1. Seasonal cycle of average monthly temperature and precipitation during the
period 1950–2000 for the CN-Xi2 site.

http://www.fluxdata.org/
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Table 1
ORCHIDEE parameters that are optimized in this study and their prior and posterior values for the Plant Function Type of C3 grassland.

Parameter Description Prior value Prior range Units Posterior value Posterior uncertainty

Vcmax Photosynthesis maximum carboxylation capacity 70 42–98 �mol m−2 s−1 61.3 11.4
LAImax Phenology maximum obtainable LAI 2.5 1.5–3.5 m2 m−2 2.6 0.7
SLA Specific leaf area 0.026 0.013–0.05 m2 g−1 0.025 0.010
Q10 Temperature dependence of heterotrophic respiration 1.99 1–2.5 – 2.5 0.4
MR c Offset of the relationship between temperature and

maintenance respiration
1 0.1–2 – 1.1 0.7

MR slope c Offset of the temperature quadratic function that
determines the slope of the function between
temperature and maintenance respiration

0.16 0.08–0.24 – 0.17 0.06

GR fraction Fraction of biomass allocated to growth respiration 0.28 0.2–0.36 – 0.29 0.06
Ksoilc Multiplicative factor that adjust the initial (soil) carbon

stocks from spin-up
1 0.25–4 – 0.25 0.52

fstress Parameter that determines threshold of soil water 6 0.8–10 – 5.6 3.4
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at the site compared to the simulation with prior parameter val-
ues (Fig. 2). The root-mean-square error (RMSE) between observed
and modeled NEE is improved from 0.7 g C m−2 day−1 with default
content. Under this threshold stomata start to close.
Dpu cste Total depth of soil reservoir 2

o precipitation changes. ORCHIDEE simulates fluxes of CO2, water
nd energy exchanged with the atmosphere at a 1/2-hourly time
tep, and ecosystem carbon and water dynamics at a daily time
tep. The model used in this study is structured into two sub-
odules (Krinner et al., 2005). The first module SECHIBA (de
ucoudre et al., 1993; de Rosnay and Polcher, 1998) calculates the
xchange of water and energy in the soil–plant–atmosphere con-
inuum with a half-hourly time step. The second module STOMATE
imulates the terrestrial carbon cycle including photosynthesis,
espiration, carbon allocation, litter decomposition, soil carbon
ynamics, phenology and mortality with a daily time step. Within
RCHIDEE, the global vegetation is described using 12 plant func-

ional types (PFTs) and bare soil (Krinner et al., 2005). In this study,
e prescribed the PFT composition at this site with 40% C3 grass-

and and 60% bare ground, according to local data.
The ORCHIDEE model has been tested for simulation of carbon

nd water fluxes both at site level and at continental scale (Ciais
t al., 2005; Piao et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2010; Schwalm et al., 2010).
oreover, the model has been evaluated for simulating soil mois-

ure and applied for drought events of different spatio-temporal
cales (e.g. Gerten et al., 2008; Luo et al., 2008; Schwalm et al., 2010;
ebel et al., 2012). For this study, we run ORCHIDEE at local scale for
ne full year with site measured and gap-filled half-hour meteoro-
ogical forcing data: air temperature, rainfall, short-wave radiation,
ong-wave radiation, air humidity, atmospheric pressure, and wind
peed in 2006 (Wang et al., 2012). In addition to meteorological
nputs, we used growing season half-hour gap-filled time series of
ross primary production (GPP) and net ecosystem exchange (NEE)
ata from the eddy covariance flux tower (CN-Xi2) to optimize the
odel parameters because winter NEE and GPP are missing in this

ite.
The model parameters optimization is performed with a

ayesian inversion called ORCHIS which minimizes a quadratic
ost function, sum of two terms, one with the parameters a priori
alues and their uncertainty, and the other with the flux obser-
ations and their uncertainties, all uncertainties being assumed
aussian (Santaren et al., 2007; Verbeeck et al., 2011; Kuppel et al.,
012). ORCHIS determines optimal parameter values that define
compromise between their assigned priori values and the best
t to the observations (here eddy covariance CO2 fluxes) within
heir uncertainties. The posterior uncertainty on optimized param-
ters is calculated from the second derivative of model around
ptimal values, given the post variance matrix on the observa-
ions and on the parameters (Verbeeck et al., 2011; Kuppel et al.,

012). The choice of parameters to be optimized is left to the dis-
retion of the modeler. These parameters should be chosen (e.g.
rom expert knowledge) for their controlling effects on the model
utput variables. Because NEE is observed while GPP is calculated
0.1–6 m 2.4 0.2

from the measured temperature and NEE, we set a lower weight
for GPP (25%) than for NEE (75%) in the cost function to optimize
the ORCHIDEE parameters (Eq. (1) in Kuppel et al., 2012). The prior
uncertainty is set as RMSE between fluxes from the eddy covariance
flux tower and prior model simulation. At the end of the parame-
ters optimization, the values of cost function for NEE and GPP are of
50 and 4, respectively. The optimized parameters for the Xilinhot
location are listed in Table 1. The model with optimized param-
eters can better capture the variations of measured GPP and NEE
Fig. 2. Measured and modeled seasonal patterns of daily (a) gross primary produc-
tion (GPP) and (b) net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of the CN-Xi2 site. Eddy covariance
measurements (Obs, black line) are compared with the prior model (prior, blue line)
and the optimized model (optimized, red line). The gray shaded area shows the prior
uncertainty of observed and modeled fluxes.
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Fig. 3. Modeled changes in (a) net primary production (�NPP), (b) heterotrophic
respiration (�Rh), (c) net ecosystem production (�NEP) and (d) soil moisture (�SM)
of the six scenarios of precipitation amount change compared to the control model
experiment during the growing season for the CN-Xi2 site. (e) Growing season pre-
cipitation events (gray black bars) and daily soil moisture (gray dash line) from the
control model experiment for the CN-Xi2 site.
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arameters to 0.4 g C m−2 day−1 with optimized parameters, and
MSE of GPP is also improved (from 1.4 g C m−2 day−1 with default
arameters to 0.5 g C m−2 day−1 with optimized parameters). We
hen conducted each simulation experiment using optimal param-
ters, and analyzed ORCHIDEE outputs for carbon and water fluxes.

.3. Simulation scenarios with altered precipitation

We used the half-hour meteorological data of year 2006 for
he CN-Xi2 site as input forcing data for ORCHIDEE. For each pre-
ipitation treatment scenario, we keep other climate variables
nchanged except for precipitation. First, to test the effects of
ltered precipitation amount on grassland ecosystem processes;
e changed evenly the precipitation amount of each precipita-

ion event and kept the precipitation timing unchanged. We define
levels: ambient, precipitation annual amount decreases by 30%

P − 30%), 20% (P − 20%) and 10% (P − 10%), precipitation amount
ncreases by 10% (P + 10%), 20% (P + 20%) and 30% (P + 30%), respec-
ively.

Fig. 2 shows the seasonality of simulated GPP for CN-Xi2 site. We
ivided the growing season into three sub-periods: May and June
MJ), July and August (JA) and September and October (SO), which
orrespond with the start (spring), peak (summer) and decline
autumn) of vegetation growth. The non-growing season (NGS)
overs the period from November to April in the next year.

For the precipitation seasonality treatment during the growing
eason, we added (removed) 10–30% of the precipitation during one
ub-period and removed (added) the same amount evenly during
he other two sub-periods in order to conserve the growing sea-
on precipitation amount. We designed factorial simulations: in
ddition to one control simulation (ambient), for each of the 3 sub-
eriods, we ran ORCHIDEE with 6 different scenarios of seasonality
reatment: 30% (that is 30% added to this sub-period and removed
rom the two others), 20% and 10% as well as −10%, −20% and −30%.
n total, 7 × 3 = 21 different factorial simulations are performed for
he seasonal treatment.

For the precipitation frequency treatment, we kept the timing
f each precipitation and the total growing season precipitation
mount constant, but randomly changed the precipitation amount
or each precipitation event in the growing season (sub-periods:
pring, summer and autumn). After generating 1000 growing sea-
on precipitation distributions randomly, we ranked these 1000
istributions by precipitation frequency (i.e. the number of days
n which precipitation exceeds 10 mm (PF10 mm), the number of
ays on which precipitation exceeds 5 mm but less than 10 mm
PF5–10 mm), and the number of days on which precipitation exceeds
mm but less than 5 mm (PF1–5 mm).

. Results

.1. Impacts of altered precipitation amount

Generally, during the growing season, an increase in precipita-
ion amount was found to augment NPP of the CN-Xi2 semi-arid
rassland ecosystem, while a decrease in precipitation amount
educed NPP. The sensitivity of NPP to precipitation amount is
on-symmetric, being larger for a decrease than for an increase

n precipitation amount, especially in autumn (Figs. 3a and 4). Rh is
ess sensitive than NPP to increased or decreased growing season
recipitation amount (Fig. 3b). Therefore, increased precipitation
mount is modeled to enhance NEP (larger sink) while decreased

recipitation amount is modeled to diminish NEP (Fig. 3c). The
esponse of NPP to a prescribed change in precipitation amount
s non-linear in the ORCHIDEE simulations with optimized param-
ters (Fig. 4). When precipitation increases by 10%, 20% and 30%,

Fig. 4. Modeled relative percentage changes in net primary production (�NPP) in
the six precipitation amount scenarios (P − 10%, P − 20%, P − 30%, P + 10%, P + 20%
and P + 30%) compared to the control model simulation for the CN-Xi2 site.
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Table 2
Changes in seasonal precipitation in each precipitation seasonality scenario.

Treatment season Scenario Changes in seasonal
precipitation (mm)

MJ JA SO NGS

May and June (MJ) PMJ − 30% −34.1 14.7 13.4 6.0
PMJ − 20% −22.7 9.8 9.0 4.0
PMJ − 10% −11.4 4.9 4.5 2.0
PMJ + 10% 11.4 −4.9 −4.5 −2.0
PMJ + 20% 22.7 −9.8 −9.0 −4.0
PMJ + 30% 34.1 −14.7 −13.4 −6.0

July and August (JA) PJA − 30% 13.1 −26.6 9.3 4.2
PJA − 20% 8.7 −17.7 6.2 2.8
PJA − 10% 4.4 −8.9 3.1 1.4
PJA + 10% −4.4 8.9 −3.1 −1.4
PJA + 20% −8.7 17.7 −6.2 −2.8
PJA + 30% −13.1 26.6 −9.3 −4.2

September and October
(SO)

PSO − 30% 11.6 9.0 −24.3 3.7
PSO − 20% 7.7 6.0 −16.2 2.5
PSO − 10% 3.9 3.0 −8.1 1.2
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PSO + 10% −3.9 −3.0 8.1 −1.2
PSO + 20% −7.7 −6.0 16.2 −2.5
PSO + 30% −11.6 −9.0 24.3 −3.7

nnual modeled NPP increases by 23%, 31% and 42%, respectively.
ut when precipitation decreases by 10%, 20% and 30%, annual
odeled NPP decreases by 27%, 42% and 54%, respectively.

.2. Impacts of altered precipitation seasonality

The precipitation seasonality treatment is symmetrical (Fig. 5a,
and i), but the response of annual man NPP, Rh and NEP to

his treatment is modeled to be asymmetrical (Fig. 5). When we
hift 10% (11 mm), 20% (23 mm) and 30% (34 mm) of precipitation
rom MJ to the other sub-periods (scenarios PMJ − 10%, PMJ − 20%
nd PMJ − 30%; Fig. 5a; Table 2), annual NPP decreases by 13 (9%),
3 (16%) and 28 g C m−2 yr−1 (19%), respectively (Fig. 5b). By con-
rast, when we add 10% (11 mm), 20% (23 mm) and 30% (34 mm) of
recipitation in MJ and reduce precipitation by the same amount
venly during the other two sub-periods of the year (scenarios
MJ + 10%, PMJ + 20% and PMJ + 30%), the annual NPP increases by 15
10%), 27 (18%) and 31 g C m−2 yr−1 (21%), respectively (Fig. 5b).
nlike NPP, modeled Rh is not sensitive to changes in precipitation

easonality (Fig. 5c). The total annual Rh changes are very small
ompared to the one of NPP in response to modified precipita-
ion seasonality (Fig. 5b and c). Therefore, the response of NEP to
he precipitation seasonality treatment is similar to the one of NPP
Fig. 5d). Annual NEP decreases by 14, 25 and 28 g C m−2 yr−1 in
he PMJ − 10%, PMJ − 20% and PMJ − 30% treatment respectively, but
ncreases by 15, 27 and 32 g C m−2 yr−1 in the PMJ + 10%, PMJ + 20%
nd PMJ + 30% treatment respectively (Fig. 5d). Thus, reduced MJ
recipitation results into a smaller effect on the absolute value of
EP and NPP changes than does increased MJ precipitation.

Interestingly, for the three sub-periods of the growing season
MJ, JA and SO) annual NPP always decreases when MJ rainfall is
ecreased, even though this spring decrease is compensated by

ncreased JA and SO precipitation (Fig. 5b) in scenarios PMJ − 10%,
MJ − 20% and PMJ − 30%. At face value, NPP increases in MJ, JA
nd SO in all the scenarios when spring is wetter, i.e. PMJ + 10%,
MJ + 20% and PMJ + 30%, even though precipitation was lower dur-
ng the growing season in JA and SO (Fig. 5b). There is almost no
esponse of Rh to changes in spring (MJ) precipitation. The response
f Rh to altered JA and SO precipitation was also much smaller than

he response of NPP (Fig. 5c) for the same scenario. An increase in

J precipitation compensated by a consecutive decrease in JA, SO
nd NGS precipitation enhanced NEP (more sink) in MJ and JA, and
esulted into no effects on NEP during SO and NGS (Fig. 5d). The
teorology 178–179 (2013) 46–55

results of these simulations thus show that altered precipitation in
spring largely determines the response of NEP an NPP during the
rest of the growing season.

In the six scenarios of seasonality treatment during July and
August (PJA − 10%, PJA − 20%, PJA − 30%, PJA + 10%, PJA + 20% and
PJA + 30%), even though JA precipitation changed from -27 mm
to 27 mm (Table 2), there was no significant response of NPP,
Rh and NEP (Fig. 5e–h). Changes of annual NPP ranged between
−4 g C m−2 yr−1 (−2%) in the scenario PJA − 20%, and 4 g C m−2 yr−1

(2%) in PJA + 30%. The annual Rh did not change significantly
either (−0–1 g C m−2 yr−1) for these six scenarios. Annual NEP
only changed from −4 g C m−2 yr−1 in PJA − 20% to 4 g C m−2 yr−1

in PJA + 30%, thus a small change only.
The results of the six seasonality treatment scenarios for

September and October (PSO − 10%, PSO − 20%, PSO − 30%, PSO + 10%,
PSO + 20% and PSO + 30%) are shown in Fig. 5i–l. A shift of precipita-
tion from SO to the other three sub-periods of the year enhanced
annual NPP by 5 (PSO − 10% scenario) to 18 g C m−2 yr−1 (PSO − 30%
scenario). This means that a combination of dryer SO (autumn)
and wetter other periods is beneficial to NPP, just opposite to
the effect of dryer MJ (spring). In contrast, a shift of precipitation
from other seasons to SO reduced annual NPP by 9 (PSO + 10% sce-
nario) to 25 g C m−2 yr−1 (PSO + 30% scenario). Annual Rh slightly
increased (0–1 g C m−2 yr−1) in PSO − 10%, PSO − 20% and PSO − 30%
scenarios, and slightly decreased (−1–0 g C m−2 yr−1) in PSO + 10%,
PSO + 20% and PSO + 30% scenarios (Fig. 5k). Hence, dryer autumns
increased annual NEP (larger sink), the converse being true for
wetter autumns (see Fig. 5l). The impacts of shift of precipita-
tion between SO and other seasons on NPP or NEP is explained
by changes in those fluxes during JA (Figs. 5 and 6).

3.3. Impacts of altered precipitation frequency

Fig. 7 shows the impacts of the precipitation frequency treat-
ment (PF) on growing season carbon fluxes and soil moisture when
keeping the growing season precipitation amount constant. During
the growing season, an increase in the number of heavy rain days
exceeding 10 mm (PF10 mm) significantly enhanced NPP (P < 0.001),
and slightly inhibited Rh (Fig. 7a and d). This resulted into substan-
tially higher NEP (larger sink) during the growing season (Fig. 7g).
Oppositely, an increase in the number of moderate rain days for
which precipitation is in-between 5 mm and 10 mm (PF5–10 mm)
was found to reduce NPP (P < 0.001) and to increase Rh (P < 0.001),
thus resulting in a net loss of carbon (larger negative NEP values)
(Fig. 7b, e and h). The frequency of small rainfall days for which
precipitation is comprised between 1 and 5 mm (PF1–5 mm) was
found to have little impacts on ecosystem carbon fluxes (Fig. 7c,
f and i). The modeled growing season soil moisture significantly
increased with increased PF10 mm and decreased with increased
PF5–10 mm (Fig. 7j and k), but showed no significant relationship
with increased PF1–5 mm (Fig. 7l).

4. Discussion

4.1. Semi-arid Inner Asian grassland ecosystem responses to
changes in precipitation amount

There is evidence that NPP positively correlates with annual
precipitation amount across different sites or different years in
water-limited grassland ecosystems (e.g. Churkina et al., 1999;
Knapp and Smith, 2001; Huxman et al., 2004). The response of

NPP to precipitation across sites and seasons is generally found
to be explained by water limitation (Dukes et al., 2005; Gerten
et al., 2008; Luo et al., 2008). This is in line with our simulation
results. During dry periods (between two large precipitation events
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004; Robertson et al., 2009). Therefore, during low ambient
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.2. Semi-arid grassland ecosystem responses to changes in
recipitation seasonality

In several grass species of the Patagonian steppe, ANPP was
bserved to be weakly correlated with annual precipitation and
trongly correlated with seasonal precipitation and temperature
Jobbagy and Sala, 2000). This result suggests that grass ANPP
an be more responsive to the seasonal availability of precipita-
ion than to the amount of annual precipitation (Jobbagy and Sala,
000; Robertson et al., 2009). Precipitation seasonality has large

mpacts on grassland ecosystems NPP (Robertson et al., 2009; Peng
t al., 2011; Parton et al., 2012). Moreover, soil moisture has a
ime lag from precipitation, which regulates carbon cycling pro-
esses in semi-arid grasslands (Knapp et al., 2008). In our simulation
esults, more spring precipitation induces an increase of spring
oil moisture that is carried over summer, and offsets a summer

recipitation decrease (Figs. 5a and 6a). This legacy of spring pre-
ipitation on summer soil moisture leads to increased summer
nd even annual NPP and NEP (Fig. 5b and d), even when associ-
ted with a summer precipitation decrease. In contrast, less spring
10 mm, (h) PF5–10 mm and (i) PF1–5 mm; and growing season SM responses to changes

precipitation associated with more summer precipitation leads to
decreased spring and summer soil moisture and thus reduces NPP
and NEP (Fig. 5b and d). This suggests that any change in spring
precipitation has larger controlling effects on summer soil mois-
ture than changes in summer precipitation. An additional reason
explaining why higher spring precipitation increases annual NPP
and NEP is that abundant spring soil moisture may ensure root
growth and enhance soil water acquisition in the subsequent sum-
mer (e.g. Bates et al., 2006), although this mechanism is not fully
included in ORCHIDEE and could not explain the results in this
study.

Compared to the effect of spring precipitation, a shift of summer
precipitation to (from) other seasons did not remarkably change
modeled annual NPP, Rh and NEP values in the semi-arid grassland
ecosystem investigated in this study (Fig. 5f–h). Even if spring pre-
cipitation is moved to the summer period, we found no significant

changes in summer soil moisture, as well as in summer and annual
NPP, Rh and NEP (Figs. 5f–h and 6b). This supports a key control-
ling role of spring precipitation on annual and particularly summer
NPP in the ORCHDEE model (Fig. 5). Spring precipitation seems to
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ave a higher efficiency of transformation to soil moisture than
ummer precipitation, likely because a larger proportion of precip-
tation is lost in evaporation under higher temperature in summer.
n the other hand, if extra spring precipitation exceeds the soil
ater storage capacity, it is going to be lost in runoff. In addition,

he time lag effect of soil moisture from precipitation is determined
y the soil water storage capacity. At the CN-Xi2 semi-arid grass-

and, prescribing a shift of summer precipitation to spring in the
RCHIDEE model increases annual NPP and NEP (Fig. 5d), while a

hift of summer precipitation to autumn or non-growing season
ecreases annual NPP (Fig. 5l).

Shift of precipitation from other seasons to spring increases
nnual NPP and NEP, whereas shift of precipitation from other
easons to autumn has the opposite effect (Fig. 5). Autumn pre-
ipitation is not as effective as spring or summer precipitation for
egetation NPP and NEP at the studied site. Because solar radiation
nd temperature in autumn are not as favorable as during spring
nd summer (Niu et al., 2011; Peng et al., 2011), even if autumn
oil moisture is sufficient, grassland NPP in autumn is limited by
ther factors. Decreased autumn precipitation with increased Rh in
utumn because soil labile carbon pools increase from previous sea-
ons (MJ and JA) (increased MJ and JA NPP in Fig. 5). Taken together,
shift of autumn precipitation to spring and summer is expected

o increase NPP and NEP at the site studied. One uncertainty of our
nalysis is the controlling effect of nutrients on NPP and TER which
re mineralized more effectively under wet and warm soil condi-
ions, and are likely to cause carry over effects from one season to
nother. We speculate that these effects are likely to be additive to
he carry over effects of spring precipitation anomalies, with wet-
er anomalies in spring causing higher nitrogen availability during
he follow-up summer and possibly autumn as well. Conversely,
etter conditions in autumn could induce higher growth during

he next year, a process not investigated in this study. Using a ver-
ion of the ORCHIDEE model enhanced for nitrogen cycling (Zaehle
t al., 2010) is recommended for future work to investigate the
cosystem response to seasonal rainfall shifts, and even more to
nter-annual rainfall variability changes (see for instance Haddad
t al., 2002).

.3. Responses to changes in precipitation daily frequency

Precipitation frequency directly affects the intra-annual varia-
ion or allocation of soil moisture between shallow and deep soil
ayers (e.g. Knapp et al., 2008; Robertson et al., 2009; Piao et al.,
009; Parton et al., 2012). In our study, even though ORCHIDEE
ses a soil moisture model with only two soil layers, and hence
ay not describe realistically the infiltration of individual pre-

ipitation events, we found that the number of heavy rainfall
ays is positively and significantly correlated with annual NPP.
urther, the number of intermediate precipitation (PF5–10 mm) is
ositively and significantly correlated with Rh (Fig. 7). This simula-
ion result is in accordance with the experimental results of a 3-year

anipulative experiment on a shortgrass steppe in northeastern
olorado, USA (Parton et al., 2012). That study showed that a shift
oward more large precipitation events (>10 mm) increased carbon
ptake, while more small precipitation events (<10 mm) increased
eterotrophic respiration (Parton et al., 2012). In our simulation
esults, NPP increases with increased PF10 mm because soil mois-
ure increase with PF10 mm (Fig. 7j). Rh increases with increased
F5–10 mm because of the increased soil labile carbon pools with
ncreased PF5–10 mm in ORCHIDEE. But note that the Rh response is

maller to NPP response (Fig. 7), which reflects Rh is not as sensi-
ive as NPP to soil moisture in ORCHIDEE model. At larger scales,
sing vegetation index from remote sensing to indicate vegetation
roduction, Fang et al. (2005) showed that inter-annual variations
teorology 178–179 (2013) 46–55 53

of grassland production positively correlates with not only annual
precipitation amount but also precipitation frequency.

Large rainfall event recharge the soil water more effec-
tively than small rainfall events. This is particularly true when
temperature is high, with a competition between soil moisture
removal by evapotranspiration and infiltration of rain to deeper
soil. Semi-arid grassland ecosystems may thus experience less sea-
sonal water stress with more large rainfall events (Knapp et al.,
2008). Moreover, large rainfall event infiltrate to deeper soil lay-
ers, whereas small rainfall event could only wet the shallow soil or
the surface soil (e.g. Knapp et al., 2008; Parton et al., 2012), which
may be not included in 2-layers bucket ORCHIDEE. The soil water
stored in the shallow soil layers could be evaporated much faster
than that in the deep soil layers under the high solar radiation
and high temperature circumstance during the growing season.
Water from small rainfall event is more easily depleted by evap-
oration than used for photosynthesis, i.e. plant water use efficiency
from small rainfall events could be lower than that from large rain-
fall events. This process will depend on the vertical distribution of
active plant roots. Shallow-rooted plants may take better advantage
of small rainfall events, and deep-rooted plants of larger rainfall
events (Robertson et al., 2009). The magnitude of the effect calcu-
lated in this study with the ORCHIDEE model depends however on
the structure of the model, even though its parameters were opti-
mized against CO2 flux observations. The soil model of ORCHIDEE is
a 2-layers bucket. This structure overestimates the residence time
of water in the soil after each rainfall (too high auto-correlation
function of soil moisture high frequency variation compared with
measurements) as shown by Rebel et al. (2012). It is thus possi-
ble that our simulation results over-estimate the resilience of soil
moisture after large rainfall events, and its beneficial effects on
NPP, NEP in this study. Using a soil model with multiple layers is
recommended for future studies.

5. Conclusions

Based on scenarios simulations, results from this study show
the impact of changes in precipitation amount, seasonality and
frequency on soil moisture and subsequently on NPP, Rh and NEP
in a semi-arid grassland ecosystem in Inner Mongolia. Increase
in annual precipitation amount by 10%, 20% and 30% result into
higher annual NPP by 23%, 31% and 42%, respectively. Conversely,
decrease in precipitation amount by 10%, 20% and 30% reduce
annual NPP by 27%, 42% and 54%, respectively. The NPP response
to annual precipitation amount is found to be non-linear. Keep-
ing the annual precipitation amount constant, a shift in the
seasonal distribution of precipitation toward spring increases
spring and summer soil moisture, and thus enhances spring, but
also summer and total annual NPP and NEP. On the other hand,
increased autumn precipitation associated with decreased spring
and summer precipitation decreases annual NPP and NEP. More
frequent large rainfall events (>10 mm) during growing seasons
could enhance growing season NPP and NEP, while more small
rainfall events (>5 mm and <10 mm) could increase heterotrophic
respiration and cause a net carbon loss.

The grassland production and carbon balance are quite sensitive
to changes in precipitation amount, seasonality and frequency.
During the past five decades, annual precipitation was relatively
constant in northern China while winter precipitation increased
and spring, summer and autumn precipitation decreased signif-
icantly (Piao et al., 2010). It has been suggested that changes in

precipitation seasonality and frequency in the past decades were
not beneficial for vegetation growth and carbon sequestration
in the semi-arid regions in northern China (Fang et al., 2005). In
the future, it is projected that winter and summer precipitation
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mount is likely to increase in most regions of Asia, and intense
recipitation events frequency is likely to increase in the 21st

entury, although the projections of precipitation still have large
ncertainties (IPCC, 2007). Therefore, the increase in winter and
ummer precipitation and large rainfall events frequency could
nhance grassland NPP and NEP over semi-arid regions in the 21st
entury without considering the changes in temperature.
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